
TRIBE INTERVIEWS: 
We’re thrilled you want to be featured on Stratejoy!

What do you love about yourself?

Which living woman do you most admire?

What is the trait you most want to improve in 
yourself?

What has been your favorite journey?

What is your greatest regret?

What are you doing in an alternate universe?

What’s your flavor of sexy?

What’s your personal version of hell and heaven?

How are you going to change the world?

What’s the best piece of advice you’ve been 
given?

Please submit your completed interview to hello@stratejoy.com in a 
word.docx file. We gratefully read all submissions, but cannot publish 

every interview we receive. If you have questions, more publishing de-
tails + sample interviews can be found on our Contribute Page.

Have fun!

Who are you, sister? Tell us a little about yourself. 
Name, location, what you do for money in the real 
world, who you live with, superpowers, etc. Feel 
free to be creative here! We may edit for length 
and clarity.
 
Let’s do some one word answers. Ready, set, go!
Morning Drink?  Indulgence?  Lusting after? Spirit 
Animal? Head Space? Heart Space? Bloom of 
Choice? Turn-on? Go-to Gemstone? Celebrity 
Icon? Favorite compliment? Word/Theme of the 
Year?
 

What does practicing joy mean to you?

Biggest life lesson you’ve learned lately?

What’s your definition of success?

Name 3 things from your Life List that light you 
up.

What do you do when life gets messy?

Favorites: 3 songs, 3 books, 3 Instagram accounts

Book That Made a Difference

Currently Obsessed

Can’t Live Without 

1. START HERE 2. NOW PICK 2 QUESTIONS FROM THIS LIST

4, ADDITIONAL ITEMS TO INCLUDE

5. SEND EMAIL TO HELLO@STRATEJOY.COM

3. IN REAL LIFE IMAGE (NEED LINKS TO IMAGES PLEASE)

Link to your website (if applicable)

Links to your social media accounts

A HIGH RES selfie-style shot or headshot
of your sweet face


